King’s Faculty Book Launch
Celebrating King’s scholarly monographs 2016-17

February 3, 2017

London, ON – Twelve scholarly monographs by King’s faculty will be celebrated during a reception at King’s University College on Friday February 3, 2017 beginning at 2.30 p.m. in the Vitali Student Lounge, Wemple Building, 226 Epworth Ave, London, ON.

The books published during 2016 and early 2017 are: The Social Study of Childhood, by Dr. Sally McNamee; One in a Thousand, by Dr. Graham Broad; Transcendent Mind, by Dr. Imants Baruss; Governing Africa, by Dr. Thomas Tieku; Solidarity with the World, by Dr. Carolyn Chau; Substance Use and Abuse: Everything Matters, by Dr. Rick Csiernik; Religious Language and Asian American Hybridity, by Dr. Julis-Kei Kato; Fried Up About Capitalism, by Dr. Thomas Malleson; Law for Social Workers: A Canadian Guide – Fifth Edition, by Dr. Rachel Birnbaum; Increasing Service User Participation in Local Planning, by Dr. Judith Dunlop; NGO’s and Global Trade: Non-State voices in EU Trade Policymaking, by Dr. Erin Hannah; and; Libertarian Thought in Nineteenth Century Britain, by (late) Dr. William R. McKercher. These recently published books demonstrate the vitality and the breadth of research currently underway at King’s.

The books come from a wide variety of departments at King’s including History, Interdisciplinary Studies, Political Science, Social Work, Philosophy & Religious Studies, Psychology.

The books are now available in the Cardinal Carter Library at King’s. Congratulations to our faculty who have produced excellent new work.

King’s is a publicly-funded Catholic post-secondary institution founded in 1954. King’s provides general and honors degree programs in the liberal arts, social sciences, business, and a master's degree in social work. It is positioned in the top rank of institutions of higher learning in Canada for the high quality of its teaching faculty and student experience. Institutionally autonomous, King’s is academically-affiliated with Western University. King’s is open to students of all faith backgrounds, with its community centered on the principles of social justice and the education of the whole person.
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